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Greetings!
High School Giving Circle Results Show

Nonprofit executives and the members of the High School Giving Circle (HSGC)
celebrated the results of the HSGC's philanthropy in April. Nonprofit representatives
reported on the measurable impact of their 2018 grant. This follow-up meeting scheduled
four months after the grants were recommended, gives the students the opportunity to
learn more about the grantees than they did in the time-controlled proposal interview
sessions. Students asked, Who was helped? What was changed? What did you
learn? The annual results show helps students think about the impact of their grants
and helps build a relationship between the students, the Community Foundation,and
local nonprofits.

What does it take to get into
Village on Sage Street?
Once the exterior improvements are
completed, the ramps and curbs are
installed, and building interior hallways
are finished and painted, the VOA will
begin the resident selection process.
We are anticipating that the Village will

be ready for occupancy by the end of
June. As the construction winds up, a
few concerned people asked what is
needed to be successful in the
selection process for Village on Sage
Street.
Here are the 6 Requirements

Why Support Groups are
Essential for Caregivers
Washoe Caregivers Blog
by Kelli Hirt

While caregiving can be lonely, you are
not alone. Committing to a caregiver
support group will help you problem solve
and manage stress.

Spending a small amount of time
regularly with a support group makes a
large impact on the well being of
caregivers and the person they are
caring for.
Read more

Atlantis Creates Scholarship
Community Foundation Corporate
Philanthropy Partner, Atlantis Casino
Resort Spa, established the Award of
Excellence Scholarship at the
Community Foundation to encourage
employee's children and grandchildren
to attend a Nevada university and
major in the hospitality industry or a
related field.
Read more

Campaign for Our Community
"Although we didn't grow up here we
consider Reno our "hometown" and,
like all of you, we care about our
hometown.
I am inspired by the power of so many
giving to one Community Endowment

Fund, because collectively we can
insure that this endowment continues
to grow and together we can make a
difference."
Take care of our hometown.
Make a gift of any size and join your
neighbors and friends (and the Satres)
when you support the Campaign for
Our Community.
We thank Jennifer Satre, Campaign for
Our Community Co-Chair for speaking
about her personal reason for supporting
the Community Endowment at the Launch
Party.

Download your free Wills Guide, Ethical Wills Booklet and
Bequest Language
Write down what you dream of doing.
Is it buying books for the library?
Supporting an outdoor camp for kids who
have never been to Lake Tahoe?
Perhaps endowing a project for your civic
club or even creating a scholarship?
W hatever your passion, you can make
our community better through a bequest
in your will or trust.

Wills Guide and Ethical Wills Booklet

Connecting people who care with causes that matter
I would love to hear from you.
Call me at 775-333-5499 or email: MStewart@nevadafund.org







